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A Poem about Intelligence tor My 
Brothers and Sisters 
A f� year, back and they told n:J& Black 
means a hole where other folks 
got brain/it was like the cells in the h•ads 
of Black children was out to every hour on the hour naps 
Scientists called the phenomenon the Notorious 
Jensen Lapse, remember? 
Anyway I was thinking 
about how to devise 
a test for the wise 
like a Stanford-Binet 
for the C.I.A. 
you know? 
Take Einstein 
being the most the unquestionable the outstanding 
the maximal mind of the century 
right?' 
And I'm struggling against this lapse leftover 
from my Black childhood to fathom why 
anybody should say so: 
E=mc squared? 
I try that on this old lady live on my block: 
She sweeping away Saturday night from the stoop 
and mad as can be because some absolute 
jackass have left a kingsize mattress where 
she have to sweep around it stains and all she 
don't want to know nothing about in the first place 
"Mrs. Johnson!" I say, leaning on the gate 
between us: "What you think about somebody come up 
with an E equals M C 2?" 
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"How you doin," she answ�r me, sideways, like she don't 
want to let on she know I ain 
combed my hair yet and her" it ls 
�unc:ta.y morning but still I have the nerve 
to be bothering serious work with these crazy 
questions about 
"E equals what you say again, dear?" 
Then I tell her, "Well 
also this same guy? I think 
he was undisputed Fathll'r of the Atom Borpbl" 
"That right." She mumbles or grumbles, not too politely 
"And dint remember to wear socks when he put on 
his shoes!" I add on (getting desperate} 
at which point Mrs. Johnson _take herself and her broom 
a very big step down the stoop away from me 
"And never did nothi�g for nobody in particular 
lessen it was a· committee 
and 
used to say, 'What time is it?' 
and 
you'd say, 'Six o'clock.' 
and 
he'd say, 'Day or night?' 
and 
and he never made nobody a cup a tea 
in his whole brilliant life!" 
· 
"and 
(my voice rises slightly} 
and 
he dint never boogie neither: never!" 
"Well," say Mrs. Johnson, "Well, honey, 
I do guess 
that's genius for you." 
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The Writer's Forum 
Presents 
June Jordan 
Marchant: We welcome June Jordan to the Brockport Writer's Forum, June Jordan 
who teaches English at Stonybrook. Poet, essayist, novelist, dramatist, environ-
mental designer, and black woman activist. And here to interview June is Adriane 
Livingston, who teaches literature in the department of Afro and Afro-American 
studies and Mary Elsie C. Robertson, short storiest and novelist. In Civil Wars 
in your forward, you said that in your childhood you first learned to fight 
phy�ically and then ,you came to the spoken word. I loved words and I hated to 
fight, you say, but if as a black girl-child in America, I couldn't evade the 
necessity to fight. Then maybe I could choose my weaponry at least. " I wonder how 
you first came to be a poet and a writer from your earliest years and what were 
your formative influences in that early progress? 
Jordan: Well, I was extremely young when I began to think of myself as a poet and 
I think I was the consequence of growing up in an extremely religious house where 
the Bible was something that you had to pretty much memorize as well as hear it 
repetitively, endlessly on Sundays and also daily prayers in our home. And also 
the result of my father forcing me to read people such as Pauler and Stunbar and 
Shakespear�. When I was really too young to understand what was being said. But 
I was able nonetheless to appreciate the sound of the language and I became very 
excited about the sound and the possibilities of language. 
Marchant: Did you have people to encourage you in school? 
Jordan: My contemporaries were other children. I never received any encouragement 
either from my family or my teachers in school until I guess I was an undergraduate 
at Barnard. But my friends, playmates, and boyfriends, and what have you, were very 
excited about what I could do on demand. I used to sell poetry for little things 
and pick.up a little change. You would tell me what kind of thing written to whom 
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and why and I would, you know for five cents, gen cents, it would buy me candy. 
So, I felt it was a very profitable thing to do, I mean as a young child, actually. 
Marchant: How old were you then? 
Jordan: I was about seven or eight. Starting around then I mean was something 
I could do you know, the way other people could build roller skates, scooter 
really well, that would go in straight lines the only ones I could build would 
go in circles. But I could do this •. I could turn out what you needed for special 
occasions. 
Marchant: You were an early commercial success. 
Livingston: You've written in Civil Wars in one of the essays about your progress 
as a writer that words and the music of words always did intrigue you. And when 
you were fairly young, I think still young, you read Shelley the first political 
poet, and you realized that political poems could be written. And you discuss in 
that essay coming to feel that collective voice that one time at any rate you did 
want to speak for black people. And then you moved beyond that to, well, a 
singular voice. Could you tell a little bit about where you are now with poetry? 
Jordan: At this point I feel that the effort to speak with a collective voice 
in some respects doomed, and would have to be faked. Because whoever you are you 
are really only one person, and truly. An� to try to speak te as many people is 
not only pretentious but I think it is dangerous and I also think it is dishonest. 
S6, I am more concerned to trust myself, to be ordinary in many ways, many important 
ways. So that if I can simply try to tell the truth as I know it and I feel it 
that other people will be able to use what I do for their own purposes. If I am 
extraordinary I would say that that won't work. But, I think that what you might 
call a collective consciousness or an effort to keep in your mind let's say all 
of your people, however you define that, or all of your country, however you define 
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that. But that doesn't seem to me fake at all but rather that is the undertaking 
of one person, one person trying to do this. And then when people look at your 
work they tend to judge for themselves whether you have succeeded or failed. 
Livingston: What would you feel you have to do to succeed what is your concept 
of success when you write, when you reach out for others? What is it you hope to 
gain from it? 
Jordan: It depends on the poem of course, because I write many different kinds 
of poems, in different voices and so on. But, in the context of, let's say, 
collective consciousness, for example, I have written recently a poem called "From 
Sea to Shining Sea" in which I tryed to speak about all of the different ways 
people are threatened right now by Reagan's ascendency. And that is not only 
Black people and women but it's people living in missile sights in North Dakota. 
And to me whether it works or not is something you can test by taking a poem like 
that to the various constituent groups in a reading situation and they will let 
you know. People will let you know either that you have mistakenly represented 
them or they feel that you emphasized something too much. We are not coming from 
there around here. And the large reading situation for me is the final criteria 
for my poetry. I mean by that, I revise on the basis of audience response and 
whether there is a response or there isn't. 
Livingston: And what that response is. 
Jordan: Yes. Or people come up and say I know what you were trying to do but . . .  
I listen to that of course. 
{. 
Livingston: So the reality of poetry as an event is important to you, as 
opposed to something to be read. 
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Jordan: No. Part of the process of creation and an indispensible parot for me. 
In other words I assume that everything that I write whether it is a poem �r 
essay I assume an audience that is to say I assume that interaction. It is not 
a personal event. It is an effort at conversation at least. 
Livingston: And you expect feedback from that. 
Jordan: Oh, yes at least. 
Marchant: You have a great range. But much of your poetry is political is didactic. 
Do you feel that your personal poems are a sort of indulgence and that your real 
mission is to write political poems? 
Jordan: Well, I don't know if I accept the usual distinction between political and 
personal. I think I really believe that everything is political. It is true that 
I will probably feel more working very hard comfortable in a way, that seems to me 
if it succeeds may seem useful to many, many people as against a poem will let me 
feel, me by myself, relieved or final expressed on subject. That is true. For 
example last night, I don't think I read anything that is in the conventional sense 
very personal. But after all, to me it seems that being a poet you are asking 
people to take their time and listen to you and I don't know why people should want 
to listen to me talk about myself. It seems to me that at least I have to attempt to 
be talking about something that clearly may involve more than myself, hopefully many 
people iq the audience, if I am to justify asking for their time and their attention. 
That is just how I view it on the most rudimentary level. On the second level, the 
problem is, right now, as I see it, everything political seems to urgent. I have such 
an emergency nature that I feel that whatever chance I have to talk with people in 
large groups, I should really try and express something that has a kind of life and 
death implication. So, whether that is about South Africa or lunches for school 
children, or I don't see where I can afford to be what I caJJ.l trivial because 
011!1 
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these are not trivial times it seems to me. I don't mean to be an alarmist or 
anything, but I really think that this is an apocylptic moment in our history, 
American history. It seems to me that unless as many different peoples as possible, 
within the continent of America, can·.become heard and can focus themselves on 
these extremely sensitive issues, sensitive to your survival, the outcome of this 
apocylpse, it seems to me, unless that can is dismal. 
Livingston; June, connected with that, you read a poem last night, a poem that is 
about police violence, and you write that every time they kill a black boy, then 
we kill a cop. You think the accident rate would lower subsequently. And in 
another place you write that you don't object to war. What you object to is losing 
the war. Now, these two statements taken together bother me a little bit because 
in a war it is not going to be the blacks who have the weapons, power, manpower, 
and so on. I feel that the poem is in a sense a call to action, and yet if that 
action is taken, if there is war, it is going to be a war that is lost, I think. 
How do you view these two things? 
Jordan: I think that you are posing several questions at once there. As regards 
the poem on police violence, that poem"presents some of my thinking on self defense 
and I feel the black community in America has too long deferred a serious and fearless 
discussion of self defence. Every other group in this country and every other interest 
group in this world found the defense department of the United States tot 
and feels perfectly comfortable to speak in terms of self defense and to do anything 
at all under tfiat heading. But when black people are concerned,and just· say defense; 
everyone becomes upset and excited and the black people who uttered that phrase 
themselves become extremely defensive and hasten to say "I mean undertthese.,..circumstances" 
and "I'm not talking about violence". I don't see anything wrong with violence in 
response to violenae at all. As fia�as I'm concerned, It seems to me that a non-
violent response to vimlenced has certainly been tested by black Americans in this 
country,,by now. I just wonder when we are going to asses the meaning of that. 
I think to survive as a people you have be tactily intelligent. You say, "Well 
., � 
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this is what I want�. For example, suppose I want a voting rights act. If we do this 
and we get this done, then we say fine, that �ctt� wor�s. Now r�say that I want 
my children to walk the streets unarmed and not to be murdered by the police. We 
. 
have rallys, petitions, and the policeme� who murdernour own black children going 
through the courts and emerging exonerated by the court system, then I say some 
other tactic -is necessary. That is how I look at it. I don't thihk the concept 
of self defense and whatever you feel is necessary behind that concept necessarily 
jeopardizes a minority people�at all. On the contrary, I think what it does is to 
let everyone know, everyone else know, that there limits�to what you will tolerate. 
People respect that •. The whole theory of deterance,,for example, you see ttnat 
in the United States government and throughout the world, is a very respectable 
theory, a political theory. The idea is that if somebody knows that if he does this to 
you, he will die as a result of this or somebody in his family will die because of 
this because your saying that your life or the life of your child is as important 
as his life� He will think twice. He may do this anyway, but he will think twice. 
At this point, I am saying I don't know why anyone would hesitate to con£fnue state 
violence against black life because there has not ever been a conviction of a 
perpatrater ·of sbaee violence against black life. There has never been a conviction 
for manslaughter even. On t�e context of South Africa, �hich ! said, I am not against 
war, I am against losing the war • .  I would not agree. I think that for sure that•r 
the White Africans have maintained mi litary superioiity of weapons. But, I would ask 
you to look at what happened in Cuba and Vietnam. I say that that kind of might is 
not all determing, evidently. The might of the spirit seems to have some consequence. 
i�Helie�eievhat Wn my heart and in my mind that w�thin my lifetime I will witness 
the liberation of the black people of South Africa. I believe that will happen/. 
I also believe ih��ill not happen except through v.iolence. 
Livingston�t Let me say and agree that that will happen and see that as perhaps 
• .... 
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a signal for others, bmacks in America to take a more defensive position. Do 
you see that happening, that black Americans are reaching a point�where they 
may decide that tnese other tactics have not worked, that we fought these 
battles in this way before and we're going to have to do something different. 
What do you see as the future r�sponse? 
Jordan: Well, I'm hoping that black people,•and the depressed people in general 
within this country, poor people and women, would cot:J.tinue to reevaluate your 
srhtu&tmnn in this way. :r mean, say "I wanttthis" and "I 1t1ded this", "I've 
done this and I've done that and it doesn't work", so you try something else. 
Incidently, I am not talking about people picking up arms and running out in' the 
streets and killing other people. That is not what I'm talking about. When I 
say self defense, I mean self defense. 
Livingston: But, in South Africa it would be more. Well, it is self defense 
but it would also be taking the initiativ� It would not be waiting until being 
physically attacked. 
Jordan: I see no choice in South Africa because the African intention. there 
seems to me unargueably is to maintain an obsenely illigitimate rule of hatred 
over the majority of the people whose country it is. 
Livingston: The onl� way they could maintain or win the war, it seems to me, is 
continued help from the U. S. and other places. Even though they have armament�, 
they are vastly outnumbered. So, they would have to hav� reinforcements from 
outside. Do you see a movement in this country and in·others that will sort of 
militate against theffi:J 
Jordan: Well, here is an example of something that hasn '·t been done so far and 
I don '·t know why not. I remember, I think it was in 196 7, when Isra.el attacked 
the Egyptian air bases and people came up to you and said, "A dollar for Israel 
is a dollar for freedom" and collecting money was on the streets. Well the money 
was for arms and r don't understand why something is apparently inconceivable 
to black people in this country, to freedom loving peopl� in this country, to 
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raise arms; for example, for the people of Angpla, I can�t understand this, 
or for the people of Lybia • •  Why is this such an amazing ider'2 ; Why would you have 
to hide or talk in whispers on the phon� 2 ) You support this liberation struggle, 
you feel it is right, you know it is right, you know they rleed arms. Why don't 
you raise the money and/or the arms and send them over ther�2 The same thing 
for El Salv.ador. This is what I call coming of age. Why are we so hesitant 
to move ahead? Everyone else does. What is the problem? 
Livingston: But, you feel that there really is. a hesitancy, that this is not 
happening or at least not yet. 
Jordan: Yes, and I think one of the reasons+for this hesitance, not only po,'rtg.,., 
lack people,'but as I was saying befure, all the victims in this country, is that 
people who have been victimized become habituated to thinking of themselves 
that way; as victims. And just they1:justmthink about it, not exactly wallow 
but close to it. They kind of just concentrate on what you don't have, what you 
can't do, what you don't know. Do you know what I mean? To say t�e least,;is 
rather self defeating. I think it does take an extremely self conscience 
effort to shake that and to concentrate r;ather:!en f'What do I have';, "What can 
I do", "What do I know111.: we have just a public library"' system alon�, for-'_instance 
in this country of America that is an amazing source of power. It�s is 
unforgettable in this country, When you start thinking about. Compared to the 
intelluctuals in Italy, for example, what we can fmnd out by going with a card 
is amazing. It's power. I don't have a tremendous amount of money, but I have money. 
I can use it in different ways. I can Stlpport different causes and�! think the 
hesitance comes Eeaause if you get accustc;>me? to thinking of yourself as a 
victim and other people are accustomed to seeing you that way�it is mutually 
reinforcing. What I'm talking about twould mean to stop�that way of thinking 
of yourself; ·and, therefore to stop acting that way:v and to say"''Well this is 
what I care about". For example, if I care about my children and I live in 
Atlanta, it seems to me that instead of gr ieving, simply, for .�xample, . . . 
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and huddling fearful, there are very obvious things that I can do to protect 
my child of children. Do you know what I mean? If I realizer okay in a sense 
because I'm black and I'm female and I havetthis disadvantage. But how about 
compared to the child? Compared to any child in this country, black or white, 
y�u know that any one of us is like God. But why don't we act like God? 
Marchant: From the way you spoke of South Africa last n1.ght in your poems 
and in your essay and today in the tape, you speak of it with an urgency. 
Do you think that that's where the center of action is now, fof .the American 
olackO 
Jordan: Yes, ... T think th�h what's happening here in this country, consequent to the 
Reagan administration, is really dire where black people are concerned, where poor 
people are concerned. Tt is really dire where everyone is concerned; out the 
brunt of the programs cut back by Reagan really fallsson poor and black people 
spec:tfically and certai�ly disprpportionat)_y. Se that is a center of action for 
sure. Do you know what X mean? If you dcm''t have a job, if you don't have medical 
car�, if ·you donmt have a means of housing, theh this is your center of action. 
Simultaneously, the South African regime, emoolded by Reagan's support, which is 
the support of the most country in the wdrld, is acting with greater varigated 
violence against the black majority in South Africa; it is expanding its hateful 
_agre�sion on a murderous scale into two countries which do not belong to South 
Africa in any way; Libia and the People's Republic of Angolia. X really think 
that I know that Americans now are simply overwhelmed; like what is happening, 
what can we do. Everbody's. tendency is understanda�ly to try to take of yourself; 
cover your bad!:, make sure you have a house, a door for the key. I say that 
as understandable as that is, �e seems to me that we can not �fford to divorce 
ourselves from what is happening·in South Africa, for example, or for that matter, 
what is happening in West Germany, or Poland any more than the Reagan administration 
divides these issues. X think that the Reagan Administration and�: people in that; 
they see everything in global terms. From Bfooklyn to Angolia is not a big jump for 
'• 
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them at all. I think that unless we, the people, begin to be able,rapidly, 
to think in the same way, to make these connections, really on a viseral level, 
I feel for the survival of the species. 
Livingston: What are the mechanisms that you see that are in place or that 
should be brought to place so that people respond in that way1 
Jordan: Well, one thing is what I was mentioning before, the power of information. 
People should avail themselves·  of information on issue out here. People 
should know what a neutron bomb is. That is not a white issue or black, that 
is itt Some people say to me that nuclear energy is a white issue. (Laugh, laugh)) 
No one nan afford this. That is a suicidal gettoization. 
Livingston: For most people, the condition in one way or another, when they 
think about these things, they seem so ovenvhelming to simply want to forget them 
or to say "I don 1 t make these decisions and I have no power to control: �that and 
some leader or sombody else has to make those decisions for me�� I think this 
whole sort':of society is \eader oriented that �ve sort of pass the buck. He say 
"Okay, these things need to be done, l.Jho are we going to get to see..,about them7 
All right, I nominate you. Everybody vote, you go fix that'-for us. It seems that 
people aren't individually on their own going to go seek information. There has 
to be some process by which people become aware of the need to assume individual 
responsability. I ·doubt if that 1process is taking place anywhere, on any grand 
scale, "-
Jordan: I think,.if I may say so, the concept ufiat you just introduced, the grand 
scale, is part of the problem. I think we need to stop thinking 'oti that level. 
I hope that doesn't sound contradictory to what I just said before. I don't think 
that making the connection from Brooklyn to Angolia, or affirmative action to the 
neutron bombs, I don't think that is grand scale thinking. I think that's�a 
rational apprehension of how things are interconnected for your survival or your 
destruction. That is what I think that is. But, what I mean by not grand scale 
is talking auout this leadership thing. I think raalT,·everybody has to • It's 
, 
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on you� whoeve� you are. You can't blame anyone anymore, I don't think. It's your 
responsability to make yourself knowledgeable about where you are in this very 
complicated world right now, to the best of your knowledge and capacity to 
understand things, 'Ehen, to act, '.not on a grand scale, but moment by moment and 
day by day on that basis, on the basis of what you realy understand. 
Livingston: But, if individuals are doing that, that becomes grand. 
Jordan: But, then it 1 s nb.� fight if many people are doing it. Do·· ou know what 
I mean? As against sombody, like Jesse Jackson flying in there and saying "I'm 
explaining where it's at". Nobody should fly in there and tell anyone what 
to do. 
Livingston: But youaAaertainly in there getting the message�out through poems, 
through essays. It seems to me this is your energy which is quite enormous 
and your passionate concern is doing exactly this. You have fereted out the 
information and so on and you are getting the message across. 
Jordan: I'm tryi�g to contribute to the information that is out here. When I read 
my poetry or whatever, as people respond and I have an idea of what they concur 
with, what they're indifferent to. That is information for me. I don't want 
to be out here by myself either. My hope is that then people will pursue 
whatever it is that has moved them to finding more information about it and coming 
to their own decision about what he or she wants to do about this exactly. 
But to do something, for sure, if there is anything that I want to do with 
my work, it is to encourage them if not kick them, pull, drag, yank them into 
action. Life is action. Inaction is death. At this time, if you can't see 
that,,at this specific time in American history, if you can not see that, I 
think you are all ready gone, not a victim, gone. 
Marchant: June, the apocalypse is on us and it is a rough time. But, you 
suggest a certain optimism. lVhat are your grounds for hope? 
Jordan: Well I think that because there is so much information available, 
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I teach, and I make comparisons, and it seems to me that students representing 
young people, in a sense, are so much aware of so many more things than ten 
years ago even. The:1.tre just accustomedr1to thinking in more sophisticated ways 
than ten years ago. .This goes well as far as T 'm concerned. I don't have 
any answers out here, but what I'm hoping for is an informed people will respond. 
The second thing is because the stakes really are apocalyptic, as I see them. 
Unless you and I and�all of us-are sucidal,-I have to believe that that being 
the sit�ation, people are going to chose life, and life and again life. 
If that is the case, then why shouldn't I-'_be optimistic'!? 
Marchant! B¥t, there are signs that people are choosing life. You point to 
Poland and solidarity and in other places in the world? 
Jordan: Yes, I think the demenstrations in West Germany�against nuclear installations 
and weaponry of the United States, this is pro life. For sure, this is oro life. 
The demonstrations in France against nuclear weaponry, this is pro life. I think 
that beginning with the Washing�on rally,,the A. F.L. C.I. O. , 260,000 people comin� 
toge�he�; that was pro life. That was pro life. I think we're pro life. How 
vqu are could be against life-; unless y the president of the United States. 
Marchant: What are your own personai literary plans, for the next few years? 
Jordan: To keep going; I hope to get my first play produced into full production 
and I hope to write more for the theater.and to continue. 
Livingston: I was asked by students to ask for you, as a black women writer, do 
you(feel that y.ou contribute or have something special to bring to literature. 
because you·are a female, in particular there is something, simply because of that 
that you bring to literature that is necessary or \vhatever� and what that is? 
Jordan: I think all of us are used to thinking of people who are persecuted�. 
and in some ways, some very serious ways, stif!ed'as minority peoples. Once 
you understand that the status of women, historically and universally, has been' 
and continues to be what it is, which is that of a despised group, and you 
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understand that we are talking about 51% of human life on this planet, then I 
thmnk that you begin to see that there are some possibilities here for the 
radical change around the globe, at least 6n the basis of strength. 
Livingston: Do you see,,for example in this country�thete has been sort of 
differences between different communities and the feminist movement. Do you see 
those differences. challenging? 
Jordan: I would hope that more and more people, women, feminists, black people, 
I . 
workers, would understand that hatred and power used to manipulate other pe�ple, 
all of our enemies, and to some exterit�all of us, all of us posess these sins 
within our own spirits. We have to exspounge that from ourselves; our own 
racism, oun own sexism, At the same we have to stop acting like victims in order 
to stop being victims. 
Livingston: I know that you consider yourself·• a feminist, but I know too that 
you are somewhat out of sympathy with the feminist movement. True? Reason, just 
quickly. 
Jordan: Well, because of what iERwas just saying�and because I think these are 
false distinctions. I don't understand why my concern for the freedom and well 
being of women should be antithetical to my concern for the freedom and well being 
of my son, or the men of my people. I don't understand that. Hhy do I have 
to make those kinds of choice�That's absurd. I refuse to make those kinds 
of choices. I don't understand. I think that if I'm for the survial of hu�an 
beiU�s, thafis what I'm for. I'm not g6ing to cut myself up in sections and 
say {-�Well, that's cool. I can really see where you are coming from, but then 
again you are male.�( That is rid!i:culus. There many more ways in which I am 
�ore powerful than a lot of men out here, black and white. I think it is time 
to be realistic. In a sense, what I'm saying, I feel also that there are some 
generic ways of not thinking that we have to become more conscious of. I think 
to some extent, the established- feministmovement, as against what I call the 
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realf�m�ni�t �ovement around the glmbe, is guilty of perpetuating tnat. 
I think any time that you are convinced that you know who the enemy is and the 
enemy has nothing to ao with � you and who you are, I think that ybu are in 
trouble. 
Marchant: June Jordan, thank you very much for bringing your light and 
life and energy and talent to us in Brockport. And Adrian Livingston, thank 
you very much for being part of the conversation. Mary Elsie Robertson, thank 
you too. 
